
This glossary contains explanations of certain terms used in this prospectus in

connection with the Company and its business. These terminologies and their given

meanings may not correspond to those standard meanings and usage adopted in the

industry.

“ASIC” application-specific IC

“COB” acronym for chip on board, a technology that utilises

wire bonding to connect large-scale IC directly to PCB

“DAB” digital audio broadcasting, a digital radio technology

for broadcasting radio stations, used in several

countries, particularly in Europe

“DLP” digital light processing, a trademark owned by a US

based company which develops and commercialises

semiconductor and computer technology, and

represents a technology used in some televisions and

video projectors

“DVB” digital video broadcasting

“EMS” acronym for electronics manufacturing services. EMS

companies’ product offering is focused on PCBA and

complete unit assembly and tests, product design

support services, and possibly after market support

and supply chain services. EMS is now generally used

to substitute ODM and OEM

“FDA registration” U.S. Food and Drug Administration registration

“GPS” Global Positioning System which is a US space-based

global navigation satellite system

“hardware” mechanical devices, such as the central processing

unit, monitor, modem, printers, disk drives that

comprise a computer system and are capable of

performing communication, computation and control

functions

“IC” integrated circuit

“ISO” International Organisation for Standardisation, a

non-governmental organisation that develops and

publishes international standards
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“ISO 13485” one of the guidel ines of ISO which specif ies

requirements for a quality management system for

organisations providing medical devices

“ISO 14001” one of the guidelines of ISO which is applicable to any

organisation that wishes to establish, implement,

maintain and improve an environmental management

system

“ISO 9001” one of the management standards and guidelines of

ISO which states the requirement for qual i ty

management systems and covers the following

management principles – customer focus, leadership,

involvement of people, process approach, system

approach management, continual improvement,

factual approach to decision making and mutually

beneficial supplier relationship

“MP3” a patented digital audio encoding format, a standard

most commonly used to store digital music and audio

files

“ODM” an original design manufacturer, a business model

involving designing as well as building products or

components for sale to a client that then retails under

the brand name of the client

“OEM” an original equipment manufacturer, a business model

involving the manufacture of products or components

that are then incorporated into end-products for

rebranding or repackaging

“PCB” acronym for printed circuit board, a flat board made of

non-conductive material, such as plastic or fibreglass,

on which chips and other electronic components are

mounted, usually in predrilled holes designed to hold

them. The component holes are connected electrically

by predefined conductive metal pathways that are

printed on the surface of the board. The metal leads

protruding from the electronic components are

soldered to the conductive metal pathways to form a

connection

“PCBA” printed circuit board assembly

“SMB phone system” small and medium business phone system
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“SMT” acronym for surface mount technology, a process by

which electronic components are mounted directly on

both sides of a PCB, increasing board capacity,

facil i tating product miniaturisation and enabling

advanced automation of production

“software” computer program that instructs the operation of

computer hardware

“storage” an electronic memory device

“turnkey basis” in EMS, means the material procurement and

manufacturing of a product are done by the service

provider

“USB” acronym for universal serial bus, a plug-and-play

interface between a computer and add-on devices

(such as audio players, joyst icks, keyboards,

telephones, scanners, and printers) which allows a

new device to be added to a computer without having

to add an adapter card or having to turn the computer

off

“VoIP” Voice over Internet protocol
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